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PREFACE 

The purpose of this study is to see if there is any relationship 

between a student's having a place to study at home and his scholastic 

achievement in school. ·13ecause of increased emphasis on higher educa-

tion and the corresponding need fq,r high scholastic achievement in high 

school, it is hoped that the data obtained in this study will be helpful 

to school officials and parents in guiding the child to be a better stu-

dent. 

The writer wishes to express her sincere gratitude to Dr. Maie 

Nygren, Professor and Head. of the Department of Hous:f.ng and Interior 
J 

Design; Mrs. Christine F, Salmon, Associate 'Professor of Housing and 

Interior Design; Mr. Milton Paschall, Assistant P'l;'ofessor of Housing and 

Interior Design; and M:f.ss Le.evera Pepin, Assistant Pro~essor of Hou~dng 

. and· Interior Design, for their contributions as members of the advisory 

committee. 

.Indebtedness and appreciation are expressec;l to the Kansas State 

University for Educational an4 Sabbatical leaves whi.ch provided the op-

portunity for study towards the master's degree.. The writer also wishes 

to express her appreciation to Mr. Barol.d Hamlin, E:lDorado High School 

Councilor, and to all mothers of the.selected high school student par-

ticipants. 

Special.appreciation.is extended to my husband, Merle for his 

patienceand·cooperation while the study was in progress. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

"In Abraham Lincoln's time there were no librarie$, and but few 

books, in the "back settlement" in which he lived. He read everything 

1 he could lay his hands on". "If by chance he heard of a book that 

he had not read he would walk miles to borrow it. He loved to study". 2 

Students today do not have to go to this extreme for an education 

but many must tolerate adverse conditions in order to study at home. 

Many high school students will be good students in spite of the 

fact that they must study at home with conditions that contribute noth-

ing to their being good students. On the other hand, for some students, 

the fact that the conditions at home are good, may be a contributing 

factor to their being better students. 

A clear conception of what constitutes good study conditions at 

home may help one recognize and analyze why it is desirable that a 

student have at least some of these conditions. 3 Acccording to Agan 

home study facilities should include a desk, chair and study lamp with 

nearby bookshelves for storing books and creative hobbies. 

1Arnold, Isaac N. ~ Life of Abraham Lincoln. Chicago: A. C. 
Mcclurg and Company, 1901, 20-21. 

2Browne, Francis F. The Every-Day Life of Abraham Lincoln. Santa 
Barbara, California: 1913, 14. 

3 Agan, Tessie. The House. Chicago: J.B. Lippincott Company, 
1956, 198. 



The adolescent of today has more study needs than he did several 

years ago. Not only does he have more studies to do at home but also 

more stress is being put on his doing well at home and in school. He 

has a need for formal studying and he also has a need for pursµing 

hobbies and other interests. 

2 

A popular belief is that a sped.fie time and place should be pro

vided for homework. It is believed that study is done best in a quiet 

area. TeeJl-agers of today, however, aeem to want study accompanied by 

music or chatter from a radio or record player. Strange as it may seem, 

commotion of this type does not appear to interfere with their studies. 4 

It has been established beyond·any reasonable doubt that community 

and family background play a large· r.ole in determining scholastic apti

tude and school achievement, but this study will deal only indirectly 

with community and family background, since the primary conc;ern is 

study facilities not attitudes. 

Because of limitations of time and money, this study is confined 

to selected high school students of ElDorado, Kansas. 

Statement of the Problem 

The central pro.blemof this atudy is the relationship between the 

adequacy of hol!le study conditions and toe scholastic average of senior 

high school students. Where the student studies and what conditions he 

has for studying may have some bearing on his grades. That is, how aca

demically successful a student is may be partially dependent upon 

whether or not he studies at home, the type of room in which he stUdies, 



storage facilities available for books and study supplies, the type of 

lighting present, noises and other activities present in and around the 

study area. 

Purpose 

The purposes of this study are to discover: (1) if study facili

ties are related to grade averages; (2) if the socio-economic status 

of the family, number in the family and the educational attainment of 

the parents are related to whether or not the child has good home study 

facilities, and (3) if study habits are related to available study fa

cilities. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypothesis is thus set forth: the scholastic average 

attained by high school students is related significantly to the ade

quacy of study conditions in their home. 



C~TER II 

. REVIEW OF LI.TERATURlt. 

Literature relating to home ~tudy facilities and how they affect 

the ·study habits of high schooi students is minimal. Most of the liter-

ature that is ava:1.lable refers to study facilities but not in relation 

to the student • 

. It has been established in other studies that community and family 

background play a large role in determining scholastic aptitude and 

school achievement. According to .Conant "Homework has little relevance 
. 1 

in a situation where home is ·a filthy, noisy tenement. 11 

. . 

An indication that study facilities. at home do have an influence 

on a student is reported .in a sociolo.gy study. done in slum areas and , 

reported by Jackson:· 

One child of public housing felt that overcrowding hafi formerly 
disturbed his study routine because he had no pl.ace away from 
other family membeJ;'s to study. The· ~lum housing student be~ 

· ueved he could do better work in school if he had· a room of· 
his own. . Another student· was q,uoted as having said~. "The 
lights in my apartment are bad so I don't like to st11,y in the 
house. 11 2· · ·· · .. · · . · .· · · 

The income of the family a·~ems. to have some influence on the echo- . 

las tic achieve~ent of a student. Hl,!.nter ·says, "School achi.eveinent, as 

1James B. Conant• Slutll$ and Suburb§: (New York,· 1961) p. 22. 

2williani s. Jackson, "Housing and .Pupil Growth and Development", 
Education SociologY, Vol. 28, May, 1955' 370-380. 

.. 4 

'\ 
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. . 3 
measured by the standardized national tests, goes up with income." 

This is not always true. There are also good students from low income 

families in spite of the adverse conditions under which they have to 

study at home. Adolescents have more study needs today than formerly 

both in f-ormal study and in_ hobby interest, according to Agan. She 

states that the adolescent "requires solitude. He wants to be alone to 

t;hink, to read, or just do nothing. 114 This may be one reas.on for scho~ 

lastic achievement going up with income, the student has less crowded 

.home conclition,s and in many cases a room of his own. 

The popular belief is that studying is done best in a quiet area. 

Teenagers of today, however, seem to want study accompanied by music 

or chatter from a radio or record_ player. Strange as it may seem, com-

motion of this type does not appear _to interfere with their studies. 

Some can even concentrate on their studies sitting in front of the teie.;. 

vision or with family commotion going on around them. 

Some of th:Ls is explained in the publicatiotJ. of the .American Public 

Health Association Committee on the Hygiene of Housing: 
. i . . . 

_The reaction of people to noise and their powers of adaptation. 
to it vary greatly •. Psychological studies of "motivation lev
el" indicate that persons can, wi_th sufficient desire, main
tain efficiency,· dexterity and concentration under conditions 
whic:h would .be i~tolerably annoying without_ adequate moti
vation. 

Because of this ability of man to adapt hi111$elf· to his environ
ment mental activity can be carri.ed on, if necessary, in a 
thunderstorm or on a battlefield. · The mi.nd will work t'f there 
is sufficient motivation, however it takes a corresponding 

3 ' 
David Hunter, !h!, Slums: Challenge and Response, (London 1964) 

4 ·. ,,• 
T. Agan, The House (Chicago, 1956), p. 198. 



increase in 11effort" to get the thinking done. 5 

0 This is probably why most teenagers prefer to study with "back-

ground11 m~sic. Background noise is useful in masking intruding noises 

or unwanted sound, in fac,t, the complete absence of sound is unnatural 

and annoying. 

Poor posture, eye strain, nervous .fatigue, as well as poor grades 

may result from a poorly planned, poorly lighted study center. The. 

main functions of lighting are described by Ball: 

The first functional specification for light is..quanti
tative. There should.be enough light to perform a task. The 
sec:ond f;unctional ;:;pecification for light is qualitative. 
Light must be of the right quality for comfort while seeing •. · 
Such comfort enables one to work with the minimum of nervous. 
fatigue and·thus with the least physical exhaustion. Comfort"".' 
able light is light without glare, 

There is a very close relation between light and mood. 
Extremes .of light and sound are disconcerting. We shr!nk 
from an excess.ive brightness as ;from a blast of .noise. 

Ennen~ranz and.Inman are more specific in their description of 

lighting for a study center: 

The top surface of the desk should .not face a window, it is 
better to place it at right angles to the window against. a 
wall. The wall should have a mat finish in a light color. 
There should be no reflected glare and the wall should be 
light enough in color so that useful light is not absorbed 
by a dark surface. 

If the wall is finished with a highly patterned paper, 
it is wise to cover this with a mat-finished wallboard 
approximately 36" high and as long as the desk. Book and 
papers should be propped up at an angle, as this makes see
ing easier. The chair should be comfortable and so de
signed -that the eyes are at least 14 inches· abiov:e. the desk 
top. Forty foot .candles of light over the central portion 

5standards for Healthful Housing. Construction. and Equipment of 
the Home, By the Ame.rican Public Health Association Committee on the 
Hygiene of Housing: Public Administrative Service. 1951, 16-40. 

6 

6victoria Ball, The Art of Interior Design (Chicago, 1901) p. 2bt<21. ---



of the desk is recommended, (the illuminating engineering 
society recommends a minimum7of seventy). There sh.ould be 
no dark shadows on the desk. 

Leslie Larson doesn't feel that lighting recommendations need to 

be so specific. He says "low levels of illumination will not damage 

the eye." He does agree however that there are critical levels of 

light below which the efficiency of performance·of a specific activity 

7 

might be impaired and visual fatigue might set in with prolonged seeing. 

Some persons may feel uncomfortable under low levels of illumination.· 

Other persons of ·a different eye make up might find high levels of il-

lumination uncomfortable. Personal preference, however cannot be em-

·ployed. as a satisfactory measure for adequate and effective illumina"."" 

tion. Glare is responsible for eye strain to a much .greater degree 

8 than is inadequate intensity. 

Research :on study facilities reveals that there is some discrepan-

cy in the specific things that authot::ities think should be included in 

a home study center. However, the review of literature revealed that 

no research has been done on the relationship between home study.facili-

ties and the scholastic achievement of .a student. 

7 Florence Ennenkranz and Lydia Inman, Equipment in~~, (New 
York, 1958) p. 26-41. 

8Leslie Larson, Lighting and its Design (New York, 1964) p. 15-27. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Development of the Instrument 

A review of the literature in related fields of research estab

lished the interview and systematic observation procedures as the best 

means to obtain information regarding home study conditions of teen-age 

students and·relevant information about·family situations. It was founcj. 

that. an interview would yield information of greater depth than a mailed 

questionnaire, particularly because of different socio-economic levels. 

of. the respondents. The choice of. the interview procedure for this 

study was further influenced by limitations of time and money, as well 

as the nature of the study. 

The development of the personal interview schedule began with a 

study of methods for developing such an instrument. While reviewing 

other studies, a list of statements was.compiled. In preparing the 

instrum~nt, the investigator talked with educators in Elementary and 

High Schoo;! (as well as Home Economics)· to establish which facilities 

might have·soni.e influence on how a student studied. 

For each question on home. study facilities, a list was compiled 

and notation of each facility was made on a separate card. These were 

given to a panel of experts consisting of seven Home Economists and 

Teachers in the field of Education who were asked to rank the facilities 

in order starting with those which they thought would be the .most 

8 



conducive to good study habits and proceeding to those they thought 

least conducive. These home.study facilities were listed on the in

strument in the order ranked by the panel. 

9 

A pl:'e-test ·Of the interview schedule was made by interviewing five 

mothers of high $chool students in ElDorado, Kansas. Revisions were 

then made 1 and the interview schedule finalized. The schedule consisted 

of twenty-two questions, five of which were placed on cards so that the 

respondent could read the choices and make selections which applied to 

her son or daughter. 

The instrument also included questions designed to obtain infor

mation regarding the education of the respondent, the composition of 

the family, the occupation of the household head 1 the approximate in

come level of the family 1 and whether or not the mother worked away 

from home. Each of forty-five respondents was interviewed individually 

in her own home. 

Selection of the Sample 

As the study is· directed toward how home study facilities affect 

study habits of high school students, the investigator .selected fifteen 

students from the Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes at Eldor~dq High 

Schoo:J,. in ElDorado, Kansas. In obtaining the sample the Sophomore, 

Junior, and Senior classes were divided into three groups according to 

their scholastic averages. The three groups were: high 1 top one-third 

of class: middle, the middle one-third of clasei; .and low, bottom one

third of class. A random sample of five students from each of these 

groups in each grade was selected to be a part of the study. A table 

of random numbers was used to select the respondents •. This made up a 
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total of forty-five subjects. If the person did ilot qualify within the 

limitations set . up by the investigator the name immediateJ.y adjacent to . 

the disqualified indiv.idual was selected. 

Two limitations guided selection of the individual subject: one, 

the .student had to do at least a part of his/her studying at home and 

two, in order·to ensure greater homogeneity of the family setting; only 

students. living with both parents ,or male and female guardians were in

cluded· in the sample. 

The interviewer. calle·d at the home of each of those selected for 

the sample and interviewed the mother of the student. If the mother 

was not at home the interviewer made an appointment for another time. 

Collection of Data 

All data.were collected by the investigator through the personal· 

interview method. Prior to the.direct questioning, ·the investigator 

introduced herself and briefly explained the purpose and the limitations 

of the study. 

Treatment of the Data 

Upon completion of .the interviews, each schedule was·edited. re

sponses were coded, recorded and t.abulated.· Findings are.presented 

in Chapter.Four. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 

The findings describe the kinds of home study facilities available 

to ElDorado High School students, some of their study habits, the socio

economic status of the family, and the academic rank of the student. 

Data in Table i show whether or not the ~other is employed outside 

the home, the educational level• and the socio-economic status. of the 

parents or guardian of the high school i:;tudents involved in the study. 

Data regarding the employment of the mother revealed that eight 

mothers of the high and middle scholastic group did not work for incpme 

outside the home and ten mo.thers of the low scholastic achievers did 

not •. Five mothers of the high achievers, four of the middle, and two 

of the low achievers worked outside the home full time. This difference 

is not significant enough to indicate that the fact that the mother 

works outside the home has anything to do with the scholastic achieve

ment of the .student. In fact fewer mothers of the low achievers worked 

outside the .home .than did those o.f the high and middle achievers. 

Two-thirds of the.mothers and more than four-fifths oi the fathers 

:of :the. high scholastic achievers finished high school and ·more _than 

one-half of the mo.thers and fathers had· more than high school education. 

In the middle scholastic group four-fifths.of the mothers and more 

than three-fourths of the fathers completed high school but none of the 

mothers and only four of .the fathers finished college. More than 
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TABLE I 

CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIBING FAMILY AND HOME SITUATION 

M h ot er w k ors 
No No 

HIGH Part Part 
Full Full 
No No 

MIDDLE Part Part 
Full Full 
No No 

LOW Part Part 
Full Full· 

" 

Education of Mother 
8-12 years 

HIGH High School 
12-16 years 
College nlus -8-12 years 

MIDDLE High School -

12-16 years 
College plus 
8-12 years 

LOW 
High School 
12-16 years 
College plus -

Ed ucation o f F h at er 
8-12 years. 

HIGH 
High School 
12-16 years 
College nlus 
8-12 years 

MIDDLE High School 
12-16 years -College olus --·-- i 

8-12 years 
High School 

LOW 12-16.years 
College olus .___ 

' ·, 
r-1 O r-lN C"')...j-11') \01'000'\0 NC"')...j-11') 

r-1 r-1 r-1 r-1 r-1 r-1 
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TABLE I (Continued) 

A nnua 1 I ncome o f Fam il LV 

$5,000-6,999 
HIGH 7,000-8,999 

Over.-9 • 000 
$2,999 or urider -3,000-4;999 

MIDDL:E 5,000-6,999 
7,000-8,999 
Over-,.9.000 

$2,999 or under. 
3,000-4,999 

LOW 5,000-6,999 
7,000-8,999 .. 

Over 9.000 -
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three~fourths of the mothers of the low scholastic achievers finished 

high school; one finished college. Four-fifths of the fathers finished 

high school and one finished college. 

As was to be expected, education was found to be related to occu

pation and income of the father. The income for all of the families of 

the high achievers was over $5,000 a year with more than one~half being 

over $9,000. Less than three-fourths of the middle and low achievers 

came from.homes with incomeover $5,000 a year and only six of the two 

groups came from homes where the father made more than $9,000 a year. 

Possibly the .reason that more high scholastic .achievers came from 

families with higher incomes is that the fathers had more education and 

therefore better paying jobs. It appears that higher educated people 

tend to put more emphasis on education and better grades and encourage 

their thildren to do better school work. 

Occupations of the fathers varied so much that they could not be 

listed categorically as having any influence on the scholastic standing 

of a.student. 

Generally speaking study facilities make no significant difference 

in the scholastic achievement of the high school students in this study. 

Data in Table II show study facilities available to students in 

all.groups studied. The same facilities appear in all three groups. 

In fact, more of the students in the lower scholastic group had more 

ideal study facilities than did 'those in the other two groups. Per

haps this is due to the parents of the lower scholastic achievers try

ing to inspire their child to do better work in school by providing 

good study facilities. 

Less than one-fourth of all students had a lamp that had been 
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TABLE II 

HOME STUDY FACILITIES 

Room in Home Where Student Studies 
Own High 
bedroom Middle 

Low· 
Shared High 
bedroom Middle I' 

'I Low 
Multi- High I 
purpose Middle i-

; 

room Low 
Single• High ·-
purpose Middle 
room Low 

, 

Stora2e Facilities for Studv Su01 lies 
Shelves High 
near study Middle 
area Low 
Table High --
near study· Middle 
area Low -
Table in High ,_ 
another Middle 
room· Low I 

Shelves in High I another Middle l 

room Low 
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TABLE II (Continued) 

ig ting L" h . aci ities F · 1 · . in s d tuty Room 
Recommended High 
study Middle -lamp Low 
High High 
intensity Middle 
lamp Low 
Study lamp High 
not Middle 
recommended Low 
Ceiling High 
fixture Middle 
with bowl Low 
Ceiling High ---fixture Middle -
without bowl Low -

' 
Noise Conditjons in Studv Room 

Music High 
only Middle 

Low 
No High 
noise Middle 

Low 
Equipment High -
noise Middle 

Low -
Noise High = 

made by Middle 
Peoole Low -

High 
Voices Middle 

Low 
Outside High ._ 

noise Middle 
Low r= 

Activities Conditions in Studv Room 
No High 

~ 

activities Middle 
Present Low 
Quiet High 
activities Middle 
present Low 
Non-active High 
noise Middle 
activities Low ,, 
Active High 
noise Middle - I 

' 
activities Low ; I 

- . 
O r-1 N C""l ...;:t- lf) \0 r-- 00 0\ 0 .-I N C""l ...;:t- lf) 

,-1 ,-1 ,-1 ,-1 ,-1 ,-1 
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especially recommended for studying, however two-thirds of the respond

ents did have a lamp not recommended especially for study plus other 

. lighting in the room in which they study. The high intensity lamp which 

has been highly advertised the last few years showed up only twice in 

the homes of the respondents. 

More than twenty-six per cent of the students from the three groups 

studied w:i,th "no noise". Although more than seventy per cent of the 

students from all three groups studied w:i,th "noise of some kind", usu

ally the radio or record player, there was no significant difference in 

whether or not a student was in the high, medium or low one-third of the 

class. 

The same was true with "other activities" present in the room where 

the student was studying. Thirty-four respondents reported that their 

child studied with "no other activities" present but there was no sig

nificant difference in the high, middle or low one-third of the class 

when "other activities" were or were not present. 

In Table III the data show the study habits of the respondent's 

son or daughter. 

Of the fifteen students who were .in the top third of their class 

thirteen of their mothers thought they studied "a lot" and two thought 

they studied "some". In comparison, mothers of those in the middle 

third, thought six of them studied "a lot" and nine studied "some" • 

.In the lower third, eleven studied "some", two "a lot" and two "very 

little". This was the most significant: difference in the various 

scholastic groups found in the study. Those who made the best grades 

spent the most time studying. 

All of those in the top third scholastic group did most of their 



TABLE III 

STUDY J:IdBITS OF STUDENTS 

Where Student Studies 
High. 

,. 

Home Middle 
I 

Low. __ 
High 

School Middle 
Low 

Friend's High 

House. Middle. 
; Low 

How Much Student Studies at Home 
High 

Some Middle 
Low 
High 

A lot Middle 
. Low . ,· 

High 
Very Little Middle 

Low ... 

How Often Student Studies at Home 
Once or High 
twice Middle 
a week Low 
Every.night Hfgh 
not on Middle 
weekends Low 
Every night High 
and part of Middle 
weekend . Low 

0 ,-1 N C"'l. ..;j' 1./" " I" 00 °' 0 ·,-1 N C"'l ...j" I/"\ 
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TABLE III (Continued) 

Time of Dav Stude.n Studies at Home 

Before 
High 
Middle -Se,hool Low 
High 

After Middle· 
School Low 
After High 
evening Middle 
meal Low. 
Late. High 
at Middle 
ni2ht Low '' 

s d tu eIJt H ave tUlY u es S d R 1 
High I=-= 

Yes Mid.dle 
Low 
High ! I 

No Middle 
Low 

StudeIJ t Stu, ies Alone 
High 

Yes Middle 
,, 

Low 
High 

No Middle 
Low - ~ 

Wh ere u en U·J.eS Std t Std" a t H ome 
Own High 
desk or Middle 
table Low 
Shared High 

I -desk or Middle 
table Low 
Soft.chair High 
not at ·desk Middle 
or table Low· • """"= 

On fl,oor. High 
or Middle 
bed Low· ' 

0 ..-! N <""l ·..;:I" ITl \0 r--. 00 0\ 0 ....i N <""l ..j- 11"1 
..-! ..-! ..-! ..-! ..-! ..-! 
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studying at ho~e, but only nine of the middle group and six in the lower 

group studied most of the time at home. The others in the two lower 

groups did most of their studying at scq.ool. None of the respondents 

indicated.that their child did most.of his/her studying at a.frieIJ.d's 

house. 

All but two of the respondents in the,top OIJ.e-third of their ciass· 

studied every night plus weekends., wh:i,le only eight of · those in the 

middle· third and only· five in the lower third of the class studied -

weekends as well as every night of the week. 

The time of day students studied did not make any significant 

difference in the. three groups. After school and after evening mea_ls 

were the mos.t popular times· to study. · Many· of. the studen.ts used both 

times:plus three. in the top third who studied late at night as well. 

Only-seven of the forty-five respondents had study rules for their 

child. These included no television until after studying was completed; 

the st.udent mU$t spend at least two .hours a day studying, 'the student _ 

must stay.with homework until finished, and one mother.checked her 

child's homework assignment. 

All but three of the respondents said their child studied alone •. 

Although more than one-half of the students from all·three groups 

sat at a desk while studying, whether or not they did had no signifi

cant difference on the:i,r grades. 

Some of the students had desks but didn't use them because "they 

were always cluttered with other things", or "a soft chair was more

comfortable", or "they wanted to be where the rest of the family was". 



,' 
CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
., .. 

Summary 

In order to gain further insight and under~tanding of what in-

fluencee high school studen.ts to study, this investigation was designed 

to ascertain if.there is a relationship between home study facilities 

and high school student·gr1:1de averages. Such information is considered 

useful in helping students to improve scholastically. 

Th~ purposee of this study .are to discover: (1) if home study. 

facilitie.s are related .to ·grade averages of high school studen.ts;. (2). 

if the .socio-economic status .of the family, .and the educational attain- .. 

ment of ·the parent are related to whether or not the ·child has good·. 

home study facilities, and (3) if study habits are related to available. . . 

study facilities. 

The hypothesis of this study is: the scholastic average attained 

by hi,gh school students is related significantly to the adequacy of. 

study conditions in the home. 

Forty-:-five students from ElDorado High School were chosen as the 

sample.: The investigator .selected .fifteen students from tlte Sophomore,. 

Junior.and Senior classes. Five of these fifteen came from the top 

one-third, five from the.middle one-third, and five from the bottom one-, 

third. of their respective class.es. 

Personal· interviews were used to obtain the data. The instrument .. 

21 
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used for the interviews consisted of twenty-five questions. The in

vestigator interviewed the ·mothers of the selected-students .and tabu~ 

lated.the data. 

Conclusions 

From analyses of the data, the.following conclusions are drawn. 

I. The·fact that the mother was.employed.outside the home made no. 

significant difference in the scholastic achievement of the student., 

Socio-economic status of the family seems.to have some influence on the 

scholastic rank of student participant. Possibly tl!e reason that more 

high scholastic achievers came from famiU.es with higher income wa~. that. 

education was found to be related to occupation and income of the fa"'.'." 

ther. 

2. No ·significant differences emerged among .. the respondents· in 

regard to physical.facilities for studying available to.the student in. 

the home •. 

3. The most significant differences found-in the stuqy was that 

high scholastic achiev_ers spend more tim~ studying, they do most of 

their studying at home, and-study alone. 

Recommendations 

The _writer submits the _following recommendations relative to fur

ther studies dire_cted toward finding out what makes a student a high 

schola.stic achiever. 

1. That a larger study be made; including younger age groups .to. 

establish when study patterns are set. 

2. That a. comparable study, · using Junior High school -students· as 
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subjects, be conducted to see if the pattern of study indicated in this 

study will be substantiated. 

3. That .a study of psychological factors, including attitudes, 

goals, and values, influencing students be conducted to gain further 

insight regarding scholastic achievement-of-students. 

4. That the results from studies suggested in the .recommendations 

above and the present study be combined-and used by parents and edu

cators. 
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Entry has to be in terms of whether or not child studies at· home. 

Name----------------------------
Acldress..,._ ___________________ .,...._,.._ 

l. Will you tell me how many children there are in your family? __ 

ASK SEX AND AGE 

Boys: Ages --....... __ .....;_ 

Girls: Ages · · · 
~ .._._, ,_---..... 

2~ Would you _say------------- does most of ~is/her studyir,g: 

1. Home 

2. Sc.hool 

3. · A friend's house 

3. Wo~ld you say he/she studies at home: 

1. Some 

2. A lot 

3. Very little 

4. How often does he/she stqdy at home: 

1. Once or twice a week · 

. 2. Every night but not .on weekend.a 

3 .• · Every night 41?4 part or. all of the weekend 

4. Other (Specify)_···----------

5. In what type of room. here in your home does he/she study: 

1. His own bedroom, not shared :with other family members 

2. Bedroom shared with other family meaber(s) 

3. Multi-purpose room. (e.-g., family room, living room) 

4. A.single-purpose room (e.g., dining room, den, sewing room, 

· kitchen) 

· 5. · Other (Specify) _____________ _ 

2~ 
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6. When he/she studies here at home, at what times of day does he/she 
study? (Circle as many as .are appropriate) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Before school 

After school 

After evening meal 

Late at night 

Other (Specify) 

ASK ONLYIN REGARD TO "YES" 
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 7. 

7. When he/she studies here at 
home does he/she study: 

8. How often does he/she study 
while: 

Yes No 

1 2 a. At a desk or table of 
his/her own which no 
one.shares 

1 2 b. At a desk or table which 
he/she sometimes or 
always shares 

1 2 c. In a soft cha.ir but not 
at a desk or table 

1 2 d. On the floor or bed 

1 2 ~. Other (Specify) 

Always Occasionally Seldom 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

ASK ONLY IF CHILD HAS OWN DESK OR TABLE AND USES IT "OCCASIONALLY" OR 
"SELDOM" OR DOES NOT USE IT. 

9. If he/she doesn't use his/her own desk what do you think are the 
reasons? 

10. When he/she studies here at home does .he/she study: 

Yes No 

1 2 a •. Alone 

1 2 b. With friends who COU!,e here or .with other family 
members 

1 2 c. With friends on the telephone 
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11. Other than the space being used for study, what storage facilities 
does he/she have for books .and other supplies required for · 
studying: · 

1. Sheiv~s only near a study area 

2. Table only near study area 

3. Table only in room other. than where study area is located, 

4. · Shelves only in room other than where study area is located 

5. Other '(Specify) __________________ _ 

6. Non:e 

12. Which statelftent(s). on this card describ"e the kind if lighting 
£Ei.c.:l.litj :,in, the room whe~e· he/slie -studies most frequently:_ 

1. A lamp recommended as havi~ be·eii 'especially de1ligned ,for 
study purposes 

2. A high-intensity lamp plus ·an 'overhead ceili'18 fixture , 

3. A lamp:'.ngt·:recommended as .having been espec:ifilty .designe.d 
for study purposes · 1 

4. A ceiling fixture with a diffusion bowl 

5~ A high-intensit:y lamp only, no overhead ceiling fixture 

6. A ceiling fixture without a diffusion bowl 

7. Other (Specify) ___________ _ 

8. None 

13. Which statement:(s) on this carcl desert.be the noise cond.itions 
in the roonrwhere he/she studies most frequently: 

' . 

1. Music only 

2. No noise 

3. Noises made by equipl!lent (e.g., washer, dryer, heater·, air-::;. 
conditioner, refrigerator, etc.) 

4. Noises made by people movi~ about. 

5. Voices (e.g.,.-people, T.V.-, radio) 

6. Noises made -outside (e .-g. , by chiidr·en at "play, cars, lawn 
mower, constructiotl, etc.) 

7 ._ Other (Specify)_·--------------------



14. Which statement(s) on this card describe the activity conditions 
in the room where he/she studies most freque,ntly: 

1. No other activities present 

2. Quiet activities going on around study .area (e.g., study, 
ironing, writing letters, etc.)· 

3. Non-active noise-producing activities (e.g., watching T.V., 
practicing piano o.r violin, etc.) 

4. Active noise-producing activities going on around study area 
(e.g., childr·en at play. repair work1 housecleaning, etc.) 

5. Other (Specify) ________________ _ 

15. Do you have study rules and regulatioas for the child we are 
talking about: 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Would ymu tell me what they are? 

· 16. How many ~edrooms are in your home! 

17. Do you work for income outside the hom:e? 

1. No 

2. Yes, paxt time 

3. Yes, full time 

18. How many years of schooling did you complete? 

19. How many years of schooling did your husband complete? 

29 

20. What is your husband's occupation? (Specify) _________________ _ 

21. On thi11;··card are so.me income classifications. Would you give me 
the number of classification within which yout £811:lly income· 
belongs? 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

22. Are there any comments you would like to make about study 
facilities? 
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